Mirihi Island Resort
Factsheet
In the warm waters of the azure Indian Ocean lies a dream tropical island – Mirihi Island Resort.
Combining modern and traditional elements, the small paradise has been renovated and
reopened in new shine in December 2014, still maintaining its Maldivian character and still
‘as unique as you’.

Mirihi is located about 85 kilometers to the southwest of the capital
Male in South Ari Atoll, a 30 minutes picturesque seaplane flight
away from the international airport. Due to the small size, Mirihi is
counted as one of the smallest resort islands in Maldives.
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This emerald gem is just 350 meters long and 50 meters wide with
palm-fringed beaches and sand as soft as powder, inviting you to
leave your shoes behind for the duration of your stay. Only a few
meters from the beach, our house reef – rich of fish life – awaits you
with a great variety of species.
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Accommodation

Dining

The 39 tastefully appointed villas offer a warm fresh ambiance. They are

Muraka Restaurant

conveniently spread over the island and over the water, offering complete

Enjoy the dazzling sunset from the deck while sipping on your drink and

privacy. Each villa offers direct access to the beach or lagoon.

stay for a romantic dinner in our overwater a-la-carte Restaurant. Let us
spoil you on one of the few available tables with delicious contemporary

All Villas are identically designed, featuring:

cuisine – from Maldivian Lobster to Wagyu beef. Our award-winning wine

› Designer furnishings, Polished wooden floors, King size or twin beds

list offers you a wide selection, from celebratory Champagne to deep,

› Air-conditioning, ceiling fan

ruby Reds. Whether it is a special occasion, or you just wish to treat your

› Sitting area with sound system

loved one, Muraka is the perfect choice, built on stilts over the lagoon.

› Minibar (chargeable), Nespresso machine with a wide range of coffee blends
› Free WiFi and free personal safe

Dhonveli

› IDD telephone

This traditional sand-floored buffet restaurant with a beautiful ocean

› Wine fridge and humidor on request

view from its spacious deck will amaze you with sumptuous buffets every
day. Serving three meals a day you will find a combination of international

−
−

−

−

6 Beach Villas (about 53 sqm) offer an open-air bathroom and an

specialties and local seafood. Enhance your meal with wines from our

additional open-air freshwater shower in front of the deck.

wide selection of wine and Champagne from the New and Old world.

30 Water Villas (about 53 sqm) with direct breathtaking views of the
ocean. Underwater lights will enable you to admire the oceans marine

Anba Bar

life even at night. Step outside onto the large deck and relax.

Meet with friends for a delicious cocktail or just relax during the day

2-Bedroom Water Suite (about 160 sqm) has two dedicated bedrooms,

enjoying light snacks. Anba Bar is also the perfect place for Rum lovers –

each with a separate bathroom connected by a large common living

we have sailed the seven seas to offer you the largest and most

room. This villa is suitable for families same as for two couples travelling

comprehensive collection of fine Rum in the Maldives and the Indian

as friends.

Ocean! Open from 11.00 in the morning, it offers a wide selection of cold

2-Bedroom Beach Suite (about 180 sqm), a two-story home with two

and warm beverages, Cocktails, Snacks and Cigars. Live music once per

bedrooms, two open-air bathrooms, a spacious living room with office

week and other special events are offered occasionally.

area and kitchenette with dining area. The spacious terrace in the upper
floor offers a spectacular sunset view over the ocean. A private entrance

Ruhgandu Wine Lounge

with a small garden leads to the spacious Beach Suite, offering an ideal

Ruhgandu is our small and unique wine lounge showcasing 300 wines

holiday home experience for families or friends travelling together.

and Champagnes, selected rarities and specialties from all over the world.
Private dining at the beautifully appointed wooden table can be arranged

Kindly note, that for safety reasons the minimum age for the Water Villas and

for a maximum of six guests only, occasional wine tastings as well as

the 2-Bedroom Water Suite is 8 years of age.

culinary wine dinners are on offer – or just browse through our selection
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and find your wine inspiration.
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Snorkel and explore the myriads of fish that make the reefs of Mirihi
their home.
Other popular activities include football, gym, table tennis and various
bard games.

Duniye Spa
If you yearn for relaxation, visit our Duniye Spa. Trained therapists
know how to relieve the stress from your body and relax your muscles.
Enter the special surroundings of the Spa and get pampered in one of
the two couple treatment rooms.

Yoga and Meditation
Six times a week complimentary Yoga lesson in the morning and
Meditation in the evening with our professional Yoga Instructor.

Diving
Diving is a priority for many guests and our team from Ocean Pro Mirihi
can cater to all levels of divers, from first timers, wishing to learn the
basics, to the experienced diver wanting to fine-tune their technique.
With over 40 dive sites, an own wreck directly at the Mirihi house reef
and a multilingual team, every guest is assured a most personal service.
Mirihi is also in the unique position to have the possibility of spotting
Whale sharks the whole year and offers regular trips for divers and
snorkelers. In particular, the winter season offers a great opportunity to
meet the elegant manta rays just minutes away by boat from Mirihi.

Activities
› Beach cinema – movie-feeling with popcorn, a matching
cocktail and your feet in the sand
› Stargazing – get closer to the stars with one of the biggest
telescopes in the country (on request)
› Watersports – be active with the complimentary available
windsurf gear, kayaks, stand-up paddles and snorkeling
equipment
› Night snorkeling – see the fish and the reef in a different light
› Ocean Discovery Night – dive and snorkel into the underwater
world with a movie and slideshow presentation

Excursions
› Whale shark seeker – head out seeking the ocean giant on our
yacht Thari
› Reef Explorer – discover different reefs in South Ari Atoll
› Local Island Experience – visit a local island on a Dhoni boat
and experience Maldivian everyday life
› Sunrise fishing – try your luck to catch a tuna, wahoo or
jackfish
› Catamaran sailing – glide through the Indian Ocean
accompanied by our captain
› Sunset cruise for dolphin spotting with live music – enjoy the
amazing atmosphere of the sunset over the water on our yacht
› Sail & Dine – sail into the sunset and get pampered with your
very own barbeque below the stars
› House reef snorkeling excursion by boat
› Snorkeling trip by boat to the Manta Rays
› Maldivian Picnic on an inhabited island
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Recreation
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› Beach barbeque – tuck your feet in the sand and enjoy your very
private barbeque, accompanied by the stars
› Maldivian cooking class – let our chef show you how to prepare
original Maldivian dishes
› Cocktail class – book your cocktail class in Anba Bar and let us
introduce you to the basic techniques of bartending
› Coconut class – learn more about the most important fruit in
Maldives and taste different local coconut dishes
› Elemental Spa & Dine – spoil not only your body but also your
taste buds with this special arrangement
› Champagne tasting – join us on this journey through the best
sparkling wines and Champagnes
› Wine tasting – experience some carefully selected wines from the
New and Old World
› Rum & Chocolate tasting – discover a choice of finest cane spirits
from various rum producing countries
› Private dining – choose one of the manifold venues for your tailormade dining experience
› Wedding ceremony – renew the vows with your loved one

Other Facilities
› Boutique
› Free WiFi Internet Access in all rooms, lobby & bar
› Fax
› Multilingual library
› Satellite TV in the lobby
› Individually tailored dinners and functions
› Baby cots
› Highchairs
› Multilingual staff
› Foreign currency exchange
› Laundry/ Valet service
› Safety deposit boxes
› Free CD rental
› Free snorkeling equipment rental
› Free digital newspapers
› Check in 14:00, Check out 12:00
› Credit Cards: American Express, Visa, MasterCard, JCB
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Events

